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gale on the North Atlantic, and this 
estimate* is really not incompatible 
a recorded average of a little more thj|r 
20 feet. It is difficult to say what may 
he the greatest height of the solitary 
or nearly solitary waves that are from 
time to time reported by mariners. The 
casual combination of the numerous 
independent undulations running on the 
sea presumably sometimes produces two 
or three succeeding ridges or two or 
three neighboring domes of water of 
considerably greater dimensions than 
those of the ordinary maximum waves 
of a storm. Although these large cu
mulai ive waves may be frequently pro
duced, yet they will be comparatively 
seldom observed, because so small a 
fraction of the ocean’s surface is under 
observation at one time, 
seemingly reliable accounts of cases in 
which these “topping seas” have reach
ed the height of GO feet.

ally, in a subdued voice, he called her 
name once and twice. Alas! Only the 
wind, softly stirring the grass and whis
pering in the ivy, answered him. He 
was begiunig to think that she had fail
ed to come when, at no great distance 
before him, he fancied someone moved. 
He groped his way forward half a dozen 
paces, found a light break on his view 
and stood in astonishment.

The movement had carried him beyond 
the face of the Tower and so revealed 
the light, which issued from a doorway 
situate in the flank of the building. He 
paused, but second thoughts reassured 
him. Ili.‘ saw that in that position the 
light was not visible from the lake or 
tin- house; and he moved quickly to the 
open door, expecting to see Flavia, 
Three steps led down to the basement

was his sur 
lim in this re-

lucky. But the man who was left be- 
lond was not ons to give way to vnin 
tears, lie chided himself for a presenti
ment that belittled Providence. Per
haps, in the depths of his heart, he wel
comed a change, finding cheer in the 
thought that the smaller the household 
at Morristown the more prominently 
and therefore the more fairly he must 
stand in Flavin's view.

Be that as it might, he saw nothing of 
her on that day or the following day.
But though she shunned him others did 
not. lie began to remark that he was 
seldom alone. James and the O’Beirnes 
were always at his elbow—watching, it 
seemed to him. They said little, but if 
he came out of his chamber lie found 
i ue in the passage, and if he mounted 
to it one forewent him! This dogging,
this endless watching would have got on room of the Tower; gn-!^ 
the nerves of a more timid man; it be prise when he saw. below li 
gan to disturb him. lie began to fancy j mote, abandoned building—in this room 
that even Darby and the serving boys j three feet below the level of the soil— 
looked askance at him and kept him in ! a table set handsomely with four lighted 
view. Once he took a notion that the | candles in tall sticks and furnished be- 
butler, who had been friendly within | sides with a silver inkhorn, pons and pa 
limits, wished to say something to him. j per. Beside the table stood a couple of

chairs and a stool. Uoutblcss there was 
other furniture in tlie room, but in bis 
astonishment he saw only these.

He uttered an exclamation and des- 
Flavia! ” he cried. 

He did not see her, and he
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Synopsis of Previous Chapters
Colonel Jfllin Sullivan, an

It’s the last thing I’d jest about,” I parturc; and lie had seen no more of her 
Irish sol- Asgill answered sombrely. “It is so; ! than the back of her head or the tail of 

dier, who has served abroad for many whether she knows it or not, I know it. | her gown. More often lie bad found the 
years, returns to his native Kerry on And so d’you see if she’s in this, ’twill men alone and, had sat down with them, 
the sloop Cormorant, a French smugg- do more—take my word for it that Far from resenting this avoidance, be 
ling vessel, laden with Bordeaux wines, know—to break him down and dra*w the had found it proper. lie suffered it 
The cargo of the sloop is seized by the heurt out of him. so that he 'll care little patiently, and hoped that by steering 
natives of Skull,'against the futile pro-i one way or the other, than anything a steady course he would gradually force 
tests of Captain Augustin, who realizes you can do yourself.” her to change her opinion of him.
that he lias no law on his-side. .James McMurrough’s face reflected That she was already beginning to

olonel Sullivan is coldly received by his admiration. “If you're in the change in* could scarcely hope; yet, 
Flavia and her brother, The MeMur- right,” he said, “ 1 'll savait for you, As- when lie saw mi this morning that she 
rough, because of his alien faith and bis gill, vou're the match of the old one for meant to abide his coming, lie was 
undesirable position as their legal guar- cleverness. But do you think she’ll secretly and absurdly elated.

When Captain Augustin returnslcome to it. the jewel?” 1 She was at the window, but turned
with Luke Asgill, the nearest justice, “She will.” on bearing bis step. “I am wishing to

■ and demands the return of the confis-, James shook bis head. “I’m not sll(,nk to you." she said.. But her un-
eatiij cargo, Flavin and her guardian are j thinking it,” he said. forgiving eves looked out of a hard cut
in favor of returning the cargo on the “Are vou not.'” Asgill answered, and taco, and her figure was stiff as a ser-
raptain’s payment of the dues. The Me- his face‘fell and his voice was anxious, géant’s earn-.
Murrough objects to this, but finally j ‘ ‘ And why?” After that lie did not try to compass
agrees tm it on Colonel Sullivan’s offer «.rturp an(1 whvf [•], tell you. It a commonplace greeting. ' He bowed 
to get back .Hay,a a favorite mare, wag lml a (, ur'two #g0 Vd > plan of gravely “1 am ready to listen,” he 
whub was seized by Bnt.sh soldiers mv own_ lt was to 8W|*r the ploPt n answered.

1 h/‘ m i 7, 51,.8„8er’ i ''’ T ''“"r swear he’d come off the Spanish . j, a,.n wanting to give you a warn-
' ^ i j t e l * ship, and the rest, d’you see, and get she sank “four man Bale does
• it fra lee. Ilie ( olonel is invited into him claimed in Tralee tail in mv nbu-e llot shnro thp immunity which you have
the mess room by the English officers, I was earning to to secured, and if you’ll be taking my ad-
and one of them, named I avion, who i i, :n i,..t i .i,,r gi fll,, i rice vou will send him away. Mv unde«î'i'-.itZ'f ,hT7lr ;.......“r- S&TJLfS .‘ÎS -, ^ ....
I he < olonel id uses to tight, because Ins t()]d h ,, i:ko . beil vou-a absent ten days. It you think fit. you
r).uht arm is permanently disabled. He ,i chickens li-mn' " * will allow your man to go with him.
u ins a left-handed fencing bout with the Asgill'was silent for a moment. Then Th,‘ may ”—she halted arlf in
ma-ttre d urines, at the same tune win- ,< y i . . .. . ;, seareh of a word, but her eves did notning the mare on a wager. At pinner in\°nU 0“d?0ne! ’ 1<>ave llis~“ 1 «1<> V «ay it‘will, but it
it pen bis return to Morristown, be is ,« |)]st so " may mend matters.
amae.dwhen Flavia drinks a toast “to „;And v0U>e wondering she didn’t ‘‘‘I am obliged to you.” he answered.
1 ‘“"g.across the water ’ and fears <lo itf„ * Then lie was silent, reflecting.
that a rising is contemplated. IDs tears ,,, am “You are not wishing ” she said,
mn/T’lhd-' 2^ni,ngb “Ami I’m thankful she’d not be doing with a loud, of contempt, “to expose
aal’ U m ’ ? h * l t° leave the place | it,,. Asgill rctorted. the man to a risk sou do not run vom-
ref L: Hrn Cn It Colonel! -Oh!^’ James exclaimed. “You’re self?"
SSSW£ ^invited-'to fam £ ^ pa?" !" ", "'T'*’ f!"

coum-ii of war. He refuses to join the wfv Lthif“ 1 ’ 7
5S iïZTiï? X L; 'f:-; a j* -ir;

‘imiiril’nM MaMri,;UUgh ^ ‘u" f"*?? 8 ‘ ‘ But'“f know 'it' mvsdf'Va"mv bon,» 
r Sl>rva , i ' 7Ï® S1‘"’I1 «10 this if she’s handled. But

t h ( i v 1, i*1 t/1 aifem,et x10U,tI to there’s a man that’ll not be doing it at
Iieir death by tin-agent of fhe MeMur- .t„_ af a„ and thaVg ulicU Sidliva,,.
rough, Ü bulllvan Ug. At thy last mo- i 
ment this sentence is revoked and the 
Colonel and Bale arc rowed out through 
the mist to imprisonment on a Spanish 
war ship in the harbor. The rowboat 
capsizes and the two prisoners, luckily j 
escaping, take refuge on the French 1 
sloop. Captain Augustin ahd his sailors, j 
under the Colonel's direction, steal to 
the house at Morristown under cover of 
the fog, and seize and imprison the lead- ! 
era of the uprising on the sloop. The 
Bishop and Admiral Cammock are to be 
carried to sea for a period and The 
McMurrough, on swearing that he will 
attempt nothing- against Colonel John 
nor against the government, is released 
and he returns to Morristown with the j 
Colonel. Flavia,-incensed at his return! 
and the failure of the uprising, attacks i 
the Colonel, who narrowly escapes death 
at hor n- .1 hcc hroi.l.j..<*»d !
the Colonel’s presence irksome and 
aider means of getting rid of him. When 1 
Asgill comes wooing Flavia, and because ! 
of earlier, treachery is forbidden tin- 
house by the Colonel, The McMurrough 
and his sister rebel at tlie Colonel’s : 
authority. «
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There aru

CLIFF DWELLERS OF ALASKA
IATVF hundred feet above the troubl- 
L' ed surface of Bering Sea, which 

dashes itself to spray on the bare 
rock wall far below them, lives a race of 
real- cliff dwellers, writes the Nome cor
respondent of the Seattle Post-in tel 1*1 
geueer. How long these strange people 
have been nestled in the* caverns of 
Kings Island no one pretends to know. 
But they are there today, living in much 
the same way as anthropologists say 
ancestors lived some time ago after they 
had given up roosting in trees.

Kings Island, like the Diomedcs and 
other islands in Bering Sea and Bering 
Strait, is of limestone formation, with 
what the geologist calls granite intru
sions. This peculiar formation is fav

But at the critical moment Morty O’- 
Beirne popped up from somewhere and 
Darby sneaked off' in silence.

The Colonel thought thathe would give 
Morty a chance of speaking. “Are you vended the steps, 
looking for your brother?” he asked, i “Flavia!
suavely. | moved a pace toward that part of the

room which the door hid from him.
Crash! The door fell to, dragged by 

an unseen band. Colonel John sprang 
toward it. but too late. He heard the 
grating of a rusty key turned in the 
lock; lie heard through one of the loop- 

Wliat’s holes the sound of an inhuman laugh, 
and In- knew that he was a prisoner. In 

Oh, two minds in a house. Sorrow ! that moment the cold air of the vault 
a bit more than that. It’s no very new struck a chill to his bones, but it struck l.irable to the formation of caves, and 
tiling in a family,” Morty added. And not so cold nor so death,like us the Kings Island -s honeycombed with caves 
he went out whistling, “‘’Twits A’ for knowledge struck to his heart that, and grottos. Une great cave is more 
Our Rightful King.” But ho went, as | Flavia had duped him. Yes, before the than two hundred feet in height, 
the Colonel noted, no further than the crash of the closing door had ceased to The Eskimos who inhabited these 
courtyard, whence be coul-.l command echo in the stone vaulting he knew that, caves and whose descendants still clam- 
the room through the window. He loung-j he felt that! She had tricked him. He, her up and down the precipitous ledges 
ed there, whistling, and now and again , let his chin sink on his breast. Ob. the have added to the ancient uiiff' dwellingy 
peeping. jpity of it! of a more remote period a newer type

Suddenly, on the upper floor, Colonel! *,e continued) of dwelling. In Winter they creep
John heard a door open and the clamor ! ------------- * j back into tiie rock chambers, that are
of a voice raised in anger. It was PLANTS vVE OUGHT TO GROW , greasy with the memory of much blub-
Ja,,1<*/ V™1 hi”1 • (:,ursc »1<V< : PEAS and beans and a few other pod- i !V'.r. man>.bÿi {,easts in the days
you shall! Colonel John heard him I £ bearing plants are familiar to our hat Ll 1 m Summer the Kings
say. lln- next moment the door was iraniens but Micro -ire over Sl) ! Islander abandons bis ancestral home,
sharply closed and he caught no more, manv others’that might be UiwwmH to j:,nd f,xes a bo,«c that js,a tIl(>U8afm 

But he had heard enough to quicken uselul aceount if w” did bu't know i Ü,lltiS- m,m‘ I,,izzln,3 to tho traveler 
Ins pulses. What was it she wished to about them. 
fell linn: Was she seeking to tollow up 
the hint which she had given him on 
Bale’s behalf? And was the surveillance 
to which he had been subjected fur the

..ban.

< «
- »

1 am not,” Morty answered with a 
gloomy look.
“Nor for The McMurrough?"

1. am not. I am thinking,” he add
ed, with a grin, “that lie has his hands 
full with the young lady.

Colonel John was startled, 
the matter?” he asked.

» .

our
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Heaven forbid! " he answered.
“But

If you think he is a protection to 
she continued in the same tone,

i i

you,
1 ‘do not send him. ’ | than is the simple abode of a real cave 

Recently the Government Plant Bit-!ma,n' Gr«‘at poles are fixed in the rocks,
lias been making experiments with :,n," ,<in. 1.I SL‘ ls nu 1 a. Coxlike alfair,

1 which is then covered with walrus skin.
These walrus skin cabins look fur all

“He is not that.” he replied, unmov
ed by her taunt. “But I am alone, and 
lie is a comfort to me."

As you please,” she answered. 
You'll have to be rid of him for a time, j “Nevertheless ho shall go,” lie con

tinued. “It may be for the best.” He 
was thinking that if he rejected this

rcau
a number of such legumes—for in-

.last two days aimed at keeping them Târgï-lcavm^and wtîody‘plant? T hï the world like coffins suspended on poles'

a';aV . , , , . . . . , Japanese extract from its thick roots mt ,w ica 1 1<‘. 'S"ll"ner tourist ap
( olonel John suspected t hat tins might a 8tareh of unusually fine quality, which !,r^lhoa that-every one

be so; and his hear J)cat more quickly. ig used most] for confectionery. !18 fuI1 ot, vc‘r-v h\n, ^lîi'nos, with sundry
At the evening meal he was early m the The fibre jts 8tefug jg u^jjzed jn jntps aud venerable flogs scrambling eut 
room, on the chance that she might ap- the n.anufacture of a cloth of coarse ito voi^e.to a strange greeting.
,.vnr before the others. But she ,1„1 not texturti jur wrappillg, SOme of which is Kings Island is the fia top of somA, 
descend, and the meal proved imp eas- imported into tbo United States under I sunken mountain. Its si es rise quite^ 
ant beyond the ordinary, James drinking tllv 1)aI1,c of grass doth". perpendicularly from the water to a
more than was good or him and taking, 8ceds of tfe uguar» were first ob ! height of over a thousand feet. All 
a tone brutal and churlish, kor some | taiued from India by the Plant Bureau I nrb'und its four miles of shore line there

It is a pod-bearing,an-j’S not a square yard of beach, and only

land how I'm not saying.”
I ’ll be planning that.” _

y; i j
i
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and tor its resistance to drought. At on|s deep. Owing to the fact that the 
Chico, California, a fine crop was pro- region about Bering Strait is almost al- 
duced without irrigation and without ways stormy, it is .nearly always quite 

la drop of rain from the time it was | impossible for white men to land on this

If~
$

! h j \Yhy? What was he planning?
“Secure as 1 seem, 1 must look to 

myself.” Colonel John thought. And 
; | ho slept that night with his door bolted

V),\ 'k.-.1

rK

"TtnV i' !^“> nk 'J,1' Il<lt C0].n " i natives vett the green puds as a vege- I'i'oach the rocky shore. In launching
But when ho had been, in the room five tubl likc strin| bcalJ‘. k ! their big canoes several men get in and
minutes a serving girl slipped in at the Th(, ..motll b”an.. ia anutllur pod. , then canoe ami all are thrown upon the
back, showed bun a scared face, held out ; bvai;ing amiual fvom IIldia, where jt 1S I surf as a wave is ebbing.
it V,. wnm0'1^ V' »!1,1 1takvn I grown principally for its seeds, which Although Kings Island is a barren

, j J 1 , loll,.a "U,V . .are used as human food. It runs over frock, with practically no vegetation, the
it l i e ¥; .I ,i. .±,Ut hUï1’ v1;1 rva,d th" ground, forming mats two or three1 hundred or so natives who live there h-„ I nei, , S int fwt j" diameter, and its foliage is so do not starve. In fact it is just pos- 

’ , . 1 “ ^ cir.llP!? dense that there is practically no evap- ! sil>le that the average white family is
s,mtenee>: , a‘^m»tot,<?al «.ration from the soil beneath it. Tria s not much better off in the way of eat-
b r ,1 M, nü 8 S’,in r°8<‘ aS nnulv in this country have shown that $»g, when taste is left out of the

(, j n n- , ». K will yield two tons of pods to the
sunsH. nTbo folï™Lv-°r ™ ZH"'-” 'll"
b;^,rc<<‘silysaidtL......,o“i”ls£e'i i,h:

m ii ,,, f .
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CHAPTER XVIII. 
A Counterplot ques

tion, than are these belated cliff dwell
ers on Kings Island.

i »
IKK ASGILL rode slowly from the 

1J gates. The McMurrough walked 
bv his stirrup, talkinv. rapidly—he. 

too, with furtive backward'glances. In ; 
live minutes he had explained the situa- j 
tion and the Colonel's vantage ground, j 
At the end of those minutes, “I see," 
Asgill said, thoughtfully. “Easy to put - 
him under the sod! But you’re think-i 
ing him worse, dead "than alive.”
“Sorra a doubt of it! ”

The sea around 
them abounds in walruses, and when the 
ice pack begins moving through Bering ^ 
Strait great herds of walruses may be 

In china and Japan the “adzuki heard through the long sunlit night bel- 
bean” is largely grown for human food, lowing like wild cattle. To an Eskimo 
It is quite as prolific as the famous a walrus is just plain meat, and from 
“soy bean, ’ producing forty bushels j ^e time that the first sonorous roar of 
or more of seed to the acre. Another] the great sea monsters comes over the 
Asiatic legume is the “kulti,” which until the last ton of blubber is stor- 
1'uns in a densely-matted vine over the “1 in the great cave no one sleeps on 
ground. In India it is grown chiefly Kings Island. Sometimes sixty walrus- 
tor its seeds, which are eaten by the 08 liave been killed out of one herd by 
poorer , " these daring sea hunters. The ivory

The Old World, it appears, is much : from these creatures runs into 
richer than the New in pod-bearing hundreds of dollars, 
plants. Careful study of the subject. These cave people who live just below 
indicates that Arabian legumes ought the Arctic Circle are also great whalers, 
to flourish in Arizona, the climate being and there is seldom a year goes by that 
much the same. Similarly those of In some of these leviathans of the deep do 
dia and southeastern Asia do well in not feel the savage thrust of the cliff 
our cotton states—as illustrated by cow dwellers’ harpoons. With walrus and 
peas, crab grass and velvet beans. The whale meat galore and hundreds of 
high plains of northern Texas are nmcli seals and thousands of Bering Sea tom
like the highlands of India in respect «’oil, the Kings Islander manages to live 
to climate, and practically every plant fairly well.
introduced from that part of the world Probably the finest ivorv cribbage 
lias thriven well in the Texas Pan- boards in the world come from Kings 
handle. Island. Not only is the carving on

l lie new Year Book of the Depart- these cribbage boards remarkably well 
mont of Agriculture, in summarizing done, but the drawings of nearly all tho 
these facts, states that the Great Plains animals of the sea which adorn the sur- 
region east of the Rockies and west of faces are exquisitely done and make the 
tin- one-hundredth meridian is very boards very attractive to white 
much like the steppes of the interior of chasers.
Asia, whence many valuable forage 
plants, including alfalfa, have already 1
been brought to this country. The mid‘- . -,nP „ , .. . ,
die and south Atlantic states resemble ! n > x a lonR tune hordes of locusts de
in their climate China and Japan. All j 1 vastated the island of Cyprus, 
Japanese plants thrive in those states ! inarching across country, leaping
many of them finding themselves so an,,- - 111 s'?’arm8 of hundreds of
much at home that they have literally !ln .Vin.s' destroying every green thing
taken to the woods and behaved like !" lK‘ir Pata. Observing that the in-
natives. Examples in point are the Jap- svvls <l°uld not retain a foothold on a 
anese honeysuckle, the ailantlius, the h,,Ul°fa surface, an investigator of the 
Japanese clover, and the recently-in-1 !'amo Kla.ttei tried the effect of plac- 
troduced Chinese violet. ‘ 1 "3 sere ns ot canvas stretched upon ^

The western portions of Oregon and if8 a bordered at the tup with a w 
Washington arc-, in point of climate * A ol var«ished leather in the path 
much like the British Isles, and prne- V- 1,10 advancing '
ticallv every plant that thrives in those .<lf st‘rt’e,ls- 1 Is were dug, into * 
Isles is at home on our northwest coast' 'v h 1 locusts f<*H wheti they at- 
or vice versa. g / - ’ tempted to surmount the screens. The

upper part of the pit was lined with 
smooth zinc. The imprisi^ed insects, 
unable to climb upon the zinc and press
ed back by he thousands of fresh vic
tim continu lly falling into tho pit, 

easily destroyed. This system was 
adopted throughout the island, and in-a 
few years tho locusts 
exterminated.
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Nor did ho see how it was to be done. 
He stood cudgelling his brains to evolve 
a plan. But lie found none that might 

| not, by awakening James’ suspicions, 
I make matters worse. He bad at last to 

“And still there's a thing you musU.overture, sin- might make no other. “In let things take their course, in the hope 
be planning, my lad. It's only to a any case,” he added, “I thank you." that when the time came they would 
Protestant In- can leave it, and you must . Bhe did not deign to answer, but turn- shape themselves favorably.
have one ready. Now, if I------ ” ed and went out. On the threshold she They did. For before noon he gat Iff r-

“Xo!” James cried with sudden eu- ! met a serving boy and she paused so ed that Janies wanted to go fishing. The
And he drew back a step, and , that the Colonel caught a momentary O’Beirnes also wanted to go fishing, and

No, Mr. glimpse of her face, it wore a strange for the general convenience it became
If it is to that look, of disgust or of horror—be was not him to go with them. He said neither

no nor yes, but lie dallied with the idea 
until it wits time to start and they had 
nule up their minds that he was coming. 

Then he declined.
James swore. The O’Beirnes scowled 

at him and grumbled. Presently the 
three went outside and held a confer
ence. Ills hopes rose as he sat smiling 

he to himself, for their next step was to 
call Darby. Evidently they gave him 
orders and left him in charge, for a few 
minutes later they were off, spending 
their anger on one another and on the 
barefoot gossoons who 
tackle.

o 9

I Am Wanting To Give You a Warning, She Said

“ Yet lie bogs are d ep, ” Asgill re
turned, is tone smac ing faintly of1 
raillery. “You might deal with ‘ him ! v|. .
first and his heir when the time came. ■ lo*j”d tbe other in the face.

.Ap”? ' , ,, , ! Asgill,” he continued;
God knows, James answered. vou-ve boou working. I’d as soon him . sure which—that appalled him; so that 

• And 1 vo no taste to make the trial. as vmii \y, I would! I’d sooner turn when the door closed upon lier, he re-
I hen he spoke ot the will. myself!” ‘ inained gazing at it. Had he misread

“1 can believe that.” the look? Or—what was its meaning?
“A hundred times sooner!” James j C'oiild it be that she hated him to that

And what for nut? What’s ; degree! He was in a blown study when
Eh? What’s to pre- I Uncle Flick came in and confirm the

story of liis journey.
“Your sister,” Asgill answered. “You had better come with me,
James’ face, which had flamed with said. “I shall lie at Tralee one night, 

passion, lost its color. ;an,i at Koss Vast le one night, and at
"It is.' “Your sister,” Asgill repeated with j Mallows the third.

And the m n that 's made one may ? gusto. “I’d like fine to see you asking But Colonel John had set his course 
make another ? ' * her to help you turn Protestant! Faith, 'and was resolved to abide by it. After

“Who's doubting it?" andi f0v a mere word of that same, I’ll breakfast he saw Bale, and the man eon-
“ But you’re doubting it." Asgill re- warrant she’d treat you as the- old seated to go—with forebodings at which

joined—and he laughed as he spoke— gentleman treated you! ” | master affected to smile.
“that it would be in your favor, my “Anyway, I "11 not trust you, ” James * “None the less I misdoubt them, 
lad. replied, with venom. “Sooner than that , the ma]1 said, sticking to his point. “1

Never a bit do I doubt it,” James [ •)] bave—av. that will do finely—I'll misdoubt them, your honor. They were
have Constantine Hussey of l)uppa. ( never so careful lor me. he added 

“No. but in a minute you will,” As- |h v holder for three or‘four already, grimly, “when they were for piking me 
gill answered. And. stooping from his and the whole country calls him honest! In llrlv bog!”
saddle, lie talked fur some minutes in a ['ll have him and be safe. "The young lady had naught to do
low tone. When lie raised his ln-ad <<Vou-„ do as vou please about that,” W‘Ah.,’hat'" £“lo?el Joba leFici\ „
again he clapped Lhp McMurrough_ on,, A m answered equabiv. “Only, mind ÜAA '-'AV 1 >n,ow!
the shoulder. “There! lie said. “Now. ” r q ; *if » «nthintr 1 Nonsense, man! the Colonel said
won’t that he doing the trick for you ? ” j j'An- estate's to be yours Flavin's to sliarply. “I'll not hear such words.
“It's clever,” James answered, with JA ^ n V sh, 's will ’’’ “But why separate us, your honor?

a cruel gleam in his eyes. “It is clever. “Willing or unwiliirir for what 1 Kale pleaded. “ Not for good, I swear,
The old devil himself couldn’t bo beat- A- Y 8 unwilling tor what l No, not for good! ” i m m tii inmavii uuiuu civ u< .iv carej James answered brutally. ,. T ,
mg it by the length of Ins hoof. Asgill did not hide his scorn. “An .wA ' AAÀA 7‘7\} î\°pe'

,uf , . ... ... excellent brother!” he said. “And so, , . » i UIUs •Ul' ia ■
“What s amiss with it? , , t ...... ->. vxhat of xour honor s.
“ A will’s revocable ” .Tames said, * The MeMÙrrougli watched the rider : J,1 ,ÏSeA® {ou-’’ the C°l- 

with a cunning look “And what lie and twi,v hfcT sho()k his list after olul -"-aid Patienth, why I am safe 
can do once he can do twice. j • b

many
< <

Asgill looked for some moments be
tween bis horse’s ears, flicking his boot 
the while with bis switch. W hen lie repeated, 
spoke lie proved in three or four sen- to prevent me? 
tences that if his will was the stronger, i vent me? 
his cunning was also the more subtle..
“A will is revocable," he said. • 
i-:ii?”

4 4

y y

y y

n

carried tlu-

Later in the afternoon Colonel John 
took up bis position un the horse block; 
there he affected to' be busy plaiting 
horsehair lines. Every two or thief- 
minutes Darby showed himself at the 
d( or; once in a quarter of an hour the 
old man found occasion to cross the 
court to count the ducks or rout a tres
passing beggar. Toward sunset he 
less often, having to busy himself with 
the evening meal, 
and waited, and presently the butler 
came again, found him still seated there 
and withdrew—this time with an air 
of finality.
ouel muttered, and the next moment he 
was gone also.

> y pur-

said. GLISSADES FOR LOCUSTS

came

The Colonel smiled
y ?

y y

< i He’s satisfied.” the Col
y y The light was waning 

fast, the night was falling in the valley.
Before lie had traveled a hundred yards 
he was lost to view.

When he had gone'a quarter of a mile 
he halted and listened, with his 
the ground, for the beat of pursuing 
footsteps. He heard none, nor any 
sounds but the low of a cow whose calf 
was being weaned, the “Wlioo! hoo! 
hoo! of owls beginning to mouse beside
the lake and the creak of oars in a boat sea indicate that the average
which darkness already hid. He height of all waves running in a gale 
Miaightcned himself with a sigh of re- in the open ocean is about 20 feet but 
u-f and hastened at speed in the dircc- the height of the individual waves is 

Don of the waterfall. often found ,to vary in the proportion
Before he stood on the platform and of one to two, and there is in fact in 

.made out the shape of the Tower loom- a fairly regular sea a not inconsiderable 
mg dark and huge above him, lie had range of size among waves In -mv 
•omo to the cone lus, on that the need ] statement that we may make as to the 
which forced Flavia to such a plaFFIH j size of-waves in a gale on the ocean 
sucli an hour must he great. The moon should not neglect the mention of the 
would not rise before eleven o’clock, larger waves that occur at fairly fre 
he last shimmer of the water had fad- quent intervals. These, which mav be 

' . int? unfathomable blackness beneath termed the ordinary maximum waves 
nm; me had to tread softly and with are perhaps what seamen refer to when 
•are to avoid the brink. thev state the size of the

ye,peered ajiout him, hoping jo see with during a storm at sea
i&mVeTAî/&r br9i:!6 him- He did feet” is a common estimate of "the

udt rf*y, Asapf/cAlited, he coughed. Fin- height of the larger waves in a severe
iimuÿ. . >lt

. **i. §
;r. v,.

But

. In front of the

y yhere. ear near
For my part, and that's flat, I hate 

the man burst out.
t 4

“Sorrow a doubt of that, too, if “Marry my sister, you dog,” he mut-1 
you're innocent enough to let him make tered. “ Av. if it will give me my place 
one! But you’re not. my lad. No; the again! But for helping you to the land 
will first and then”—— Luke Asgill first and to her afterward, as you’d have
did not finish the sentence, but he grin- mP, vou schemer, vou bog-trotter, it iiu,ia,,io , . .
nod. “Anything else amiss with it!” wb ild make’ Tophet’s dog sick! You!,, ,, VT'r mCv' « J,° " Cned Aternly;he asked. son of ,a„ upstart!- You’d "marry sister. i.bptwL^o«? teeth pf1’, y°Ur Î^T

No;.but the devil a bit do I see why would you? It will be odd if I don’t inanV, “ * n luore Plutltiat;-
you bring Flawy into it.” jink vou vet, when I’ve made use of ‘urt- ,..Kû» T,n „

..[>«? vr-î” h "I'm\wb;'.n"'r- 'S- ” SS.?:“1 do not.’ only—one at a time, The Colonel first, gjon 6 1
Asgiir drew rein aiUT fiY a gesture and vou afterward! Ay, you afterward, I n„-Ln» h-’»n, • 1 ,,bade him groom ride on. N>1“ fv said. ; brother-in-law. ” !rrtln"? b( f°fc ,7 w?r8LhaP;

“Well, I'll be telling you. He's an ob- - With the 1.1st gesture of defiance he' j. ' - '* xv* qV'.f. Am v<1tn6..t?"
etinate dog; faith, as obstinate a dog returned to the house. ^,,e 8 “e th’S
as ever walked on two legs! And left It was two or three dave after this in-j Tho mon ,ti,t i , » 1
to himself he’d maybe, take more time j terview that Colonel Sullivan, descemi- f ‘ , he Vln'ntr1' A
and trouble to come to where we want ing at the breakfast hour, found Flavia ™-X
him than we can spare. But I’m think- i jn the room. He saw her with surprise.* sinking 0f the heart th->4«rnlnn»l "rüh, 
ing, James McMurrough, that he’s sweet l.for during those three days the girl had 8aw him ride awav on the morrow With 
•on your sister. . not sat at meals with him. Once or b:m wpn(. minV ti... rmi a
ïhJyou^Jr^Lîay*1* ÏV* je8t" ïnî-t Uflehtran-M ,m-d 6iirpri'8ehd hj‘r’ °ther fr'pnd ™ the hoys'?, and ceriainh' 
mg you are* he said> , bflt it hâfl been the signal for hcr de- the ddparture of these two seemed un

«. .A ■
f c

their blarney!
It’s everything to please you while 

they sharpen the pike to stick in your 
back. ’ "

y y

HEIGHT OF WAVES
and estimates 

and observers at
were

were practically
4 <

ALUMINIUM COINS
I 1 is expected that aluminium coins 
L of low v lue will be in circulation

inv, . . hy tiie Cud of this year.
It is intereSftA^to note, in this connee- 
tion, that the adoption of M. Naquot’s 
^position lor an aluminium coinage in 
1871 would have resulted in a heavy 
loss tf> the French Treasury. Although 
experts have declared it to be impos- 
sihie.-that the value of the mt-tal should 

cvreaso-, it lias now fallen to nearly 
holt the price ruling thirty-eight

- • t y «
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